IEEE TECHITHON 2019 – Innovazia

Atharva College of Engineering hosted one of the most jubilant and elaborate annual technical fest held during October 9 to 11, 2019. IEEE TECHITHON is the annual inter-collegiate Technical Festival which encourages engineering undergraduates to showcase their technical skills and compete with others to find the best. The Chief Guest of the Inaugural Ceremony was Mr. Dattatrayji Rane, Ex Education Minister, Mr. Sunil Khanna, from CII and MD of Vertiv Pvt ltd and Mr. Arun Srivastava, The Students from different technical colleges across Mumbai participated to showcase their technical projects along with Atharva college students in the event.

The Theme of the fest is “Innovazia, Revamping Tech... “. Innovazia is the environment where the existing technology is re-accelerated to fit the needs of the new generation. Internet is buzzing with the concept of 'Revolution 2020'.